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Do to day's duty, fight to
day's temptation; and do not
weaken and distract yourself by
looking forward to things which
you cannot see, and could not
understand if you saw them.—
Kingsley.
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PAGl?r TWO

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ECHO

THE FORWARD MOVEMENT
IN MARION AND MUNCIE
CHURCHES

SOME OF OUR WELCOME
VISITORS
Rev.

REVIVAL AT FIAT, INDIANA

McGlumphry and wife , J" S" Denbo and Mont C" 0Iiver>
senlors ln Taylor
The vo,;n,r neonle who for th»
Bluff ton, and Mrs. Harmm, of K e JUst
University,
closed a gracious revival on
i e young people who for the past M j
visited Tavlor Fridav De
the
Fiat
charge
of
the
two Sundays have represented Taylor
'
^hev ca no to make 7
Fort Wayne
University in the Marion and Muncie cemDer
they came to make d- j)istrict<
ran
ements
f
M,ss
reda
!
churches report a gracious reception
£
°r
*
'°re who
About twenty-two souls were conby the pastors and congregations.
them, to enter school.
verted or reclaimed and the church
Five minute speeches about the school
armin and her band of four ag & whole edified
songs and testimonies from spirit fill- ™or 6r® ave assisted Rev. Mr. Mc
Pifteen members'were received inu™p ry
seven weeks of revival
ed students have served not only to
^ church with some six or seven
put Taylor University before the peo- mef »£s' three weeks * Epworth £ ^UrCh- Wlth 801116 S1X 0r seven
I
. .1
...
,
.v
w i t h 2 3 n r o n v p r s i n n s ! f i n d f n i i r WPPVCI
pie in these cities but also the Christ
The results came in response to
wbere a raeetin8'
was
whom the school loves to serve and a\
prayer and the preaching of the gos
beld wbicb was of gleat interest fr°'n Jef of Jesus Christ-J D 4
honor.—C. R. E.
beginning to end. It is said to have
J. JJ. 2.6.
*TT^TTr ,mnr,
been the greatest evangelistic effort
Fred

from

NEW YORK PASTOR VISITS
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY

ever waged

at that place

Twenty.

three sought and found the Lord in
regeneration or heart purity, and it
is felt that the seed sown will bring
forth a harvest in days to come.
Rev. Mr. McGlumphry begins his
meeting at Prairie, south of Bluffton,
New Year's Eve. Re will hold his
meeting there alone. God has graciously blessed his work this year.

LOCAL CHURCH FAVORS
MEMORIAL DAY BILL

Taylor University was very fortuUplarid, Indiana, Jan. 17, 1923.
nate in having Rev. J. C. Long of
General Memorial Association
Moore, N. Y. as its visitor during the
Indianapolis, Indiana.
Christmas vacation. Rev. Long was
Gentlemen:
invited here by Dr. E. L. Eaton, and
The voters of the congregation of
, recommended by him to be a man of
the Methodist Episcopal Church piesdeep spiritual insight and devout in
ent today are happy to lend their
the fullest sense of the word. His
support to any bill which would safe
short stay at the University proved SKIBINSKY-REED RECITAL guard our Memorial Day from the at
him to be all and even more than he
. ,
audience filled Shriener tackS °f money"loving or pleasure
. was reported. Those who were privil- AudUor,® m jln 9 to here Alex S6eking people who would prostitlIt
eged to meet and hear him will never an(Jer Skibi'nsky> the' noted Russian the day to their own selfish purposes
forget his burning message, his deep violinist and composer and Myra Reed and faVOr any l6g,slatl°n whlch wou"ld
help t0 make that day a real tribute
spirituality, his "always pray" life, Skibinsky Soprano and Pianist.
t0 °ur konored deadhis sympathy and tenderness coupled
Mr skibinsky is a very unique vioWe also rec0ld st as our judgment
with firmness and zeal — he moved linist and held the attention of his
among us in the fear of the Lord and audience to the last note. Mrs. Ski- that tbe day whlch we eall the Lord's
won our hearts for God and holiness, binsky's vocal numbers were very Day should likewise be protected
His exhortations were timely and his muc,h appreciated by those present. from tbe invasion of the same group
prayers much needed. Many sought As a pianist she has a fine technique of unclean men- This day. upon which
and found peace with God.
her numbers with an we recad the Supreme Sacrifice made
and gave
He came as a guest but we found artistic interpertation. The program y ^be ^on °f God for the world,
him to be a servant — a meek, will- was as follows:
should be protected, from a similar
ing servant whose labor can only be
PROGRAM
prostitution to the satisfying of the
repaid in the life beyond. He came 1. (a) Ave Maria, Schubert-Wilhelmy lower desires of men through Sunday
"to look Taylor over"; he went away
(b) Marche Fantastique, Skibinsky baseball, Sunday movies or Sunday
rejoicing that Taylor still overcomes
A. M. Skibinsky
racing, by a group of men who unand champions the highest ideals and 2. "Caro Nome," from Rigoletto, Verdi hesitatingly undermine
the very
standards of God's Word. He came to
Myra Reed-Skibinsky
foundations of morality to_ appease
us almost a stranger; he went from 3. Praeludium and Allegro, Pugnani- their own unholy greed for gold,
us a devoted friend to do a FRIEND'S
Kreisler
Signed,
part for T. U. God give us more men
A. M. Skibinsky
H. R. Carson, Pastor, M. E. Church
like Brother Long! "And whosoever 4- Etude en Forme de Valse, SaintUpland, Indiana,
of you will be the chief est, shall be
Saens
(The voters of Taylor University
the servant of all." —E. C., '23.
Myra Reed-Skibinsky
are also gla.d to lend their support to
5. (a) Caprice Viennois,
Kreisler such a bill.—Ed.)
REVIVAL FIRE IN ITS WAKE
(h) Spanish Serenade, Chaminade———————
Kreisler
The gospel team which went to the
A. M. Skibinsky
DR. PAUL TO SPEAK IN
Methodist Church at Wheeling, In- 6. (a) Irish Love Song,
Lang
HARTFORD CI IY
diana, Sunday, January 7, had a, glor(b) Her Dream,
Waller
ious time holding up the Christ who
Myra Reed-Skibinsky
Dr. John Paul, president of Taylor
said, "And if I be lifted up from the 7. (a) Meditation from Thais,
University, Upland, is to speak in
earth, will draw all men unto me."
Massenet
Hartford City on Thursday evenThree souls prayed through to def(b) Perpetuum Mobile,
— Cui ing of this week, addressing the
inite victory and many were stirred
A. M. Skibinsky
members of the M. E. Brotherhood at
by the power of the Holy Ghost. 8. Waltz from Romeo and Juliette, their regular
monthly
banquet.
Praise God for answered prayer!—E.
Gounod
The affair will be held at 6:30 o'clock
W. P.
Myra Reed-Skibinsky
in the evening. '

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ECHO
YOU DON'T KNOW

MR. MAURICE DUMESNIL
French pianist who will appear at
Taylor University on the evening- of
January 24th.

Maurice Dumesnil, the French pian
ist, who is to be heard in Upland on
the evening of January 24th is one
of the greatest French pianists. He
was educated under the finest teach
ers of Paris and Germany and has
won the highest praise anyone could
be accorded in Europe. He should be
greeted with the keenest delight.
While unknown so far as years go,
in pianistic world, he ranks with the
best. The French artist has enjoyed
distinction in Germany, France, Spain
England and all over South America.
He has been called a "modernist" but
not to the extent he has forgotten the
classics. He plays Chopin delightfully
and is much admired for his interpre
tation of Mozart. This will be a
chance for our music lovers to be
come acquainted with an artist who,
for several years, has won the admir
ation, both in style and interpreta
tion of music lovers in all parts of
the world,
Mr. Dumesnil will play in Helena
Music Hall, Wednesday evening, Jan.
24th. The price for admission for
those not having student tickets is
$1.00 and for those under High School
age 50 cents.

PAGE THREE
A MILE AHEAD

what you missed by going home During our Christmas vacation, Tay
for the Christmas vacation. If you are lor enjoyed one of the greatest out
guilty of pitying those who stayed at pourings of God's Spirit in its history.
Taylor during the vacation you owe The students and members of the
them an apology for there was no faculty who remained here for the
limit to the elaboration in programs holidays will never forget that Divine
and the decoration in the dining hall. visitation which, in a strict sense,
Then there were social gatherings was a manifestation of God's power
outside of the school to which the to save men from sin and its pollu
stffdents were invited and many in tion, as well as God's approval upon
dividual invitations were extended Taylor University as a vine of His
to students to visit friends in the vi planting. In a different sense, this
period of spiritual enlightenment and
cinity.
The events of the vacation began strengthening meant the re-enforce
with a skating party. A large number ment of Taylor's moral and spiritual
turned out and spent a very enjoy standards which she has maintained
able evening skating, sledding and since the day of her founding.
toasting marshmallows.
Almost overwhelmingly, God came
This feature was followed by a in the midst and moved us to prayer.
series of programs, The numbers on We heard His voice and obeyed. The
which were unusual indeed. This was answer came and we proved His prom
partially made possible by the pro ise: "Ask and ye shall receive." Thank
gram committee who invited men God for this privilege. If we obey and
from Indiana University and Univer believe Him, nothing can stand be
sity ol Michigan to assist. Every num tween us and the answer. Prayer re
ber received an enthusiastic applause. sults in bringing hundreds of souls to
On Christmas morning the students God. Prayer will break the spell of
found that Santa had come and left darkness that seems to have settled
their stockings filled. He seemed to over the Churches and schools of our
have a very tender spot in his heart country. God is able to pierce through
for Mrs. Faulder, for she got any the thickest clouds if we dare to be
thing and everything from a package lieve and trust Him. "He giveth us
of chewing gum to a box, 2xl%xl:!4- the victory through our Lord Jesus
Of course everybody's neighbor was Christ."
curious and as the packages were op
Rev. J. C, Long from Moore, N. Y.,
ened the dining hall rang with all should be mentioned in this connec
kinds of laughter and shrieks.
tion. He came to us, "Full of faith
However, the climax came at break and of the Holy Ghost" and his mess
fast. Mrs. Faulder surprised us great age stirred us to greater action. His
ly by a very fine meal. There were slogan was, "Pray through! pray until
candies, nuts, popcorn and other good you hear from heaven!" He not only
things, but best of all a plate of exhorted us to pray but he himself
cream chicken on toast.
also prayed—prayed day and night.
Now, I declare I don't know where Special meetings were arranged for,
to place that "climax" when I recall meetings for prayer, testimony and
the eats set before us students in the gospel messages. Brother Long spo"ke
homes where we were invited to take open-heartedly and as we listened, we
dinner. Everything added to our en could hear the voice of Jesus, Many
sought and found Jesus as their per
joyment.
The entertainment afforded those sonal Saviour and Sanctifier, Others
who were visiting was appreciated who had the experience were drawn
very much. We could not wish for a little closer to Jesus and prayed
happier hours. Every courtesy and "More earnestly." Each succeeding
meeting was accompanied by more of
kindness was shown.
God's presence which made is easy
If it were only possible for us to
for souls to pray through. During
help you undo island why we felt so
the latter end of the services, God
badly because you were not here dur
came in such power and glory that
ing those two weeks of merriment.
many found it easy to pray, sing and
It proved to be a very profitable shout until midnight and even later.
vacation in every way. All of us were We look back and feel that God has
in high spirits and ready for work done many wonderful things in our
when the day for registration came. midst for which we are glad.
—Little Boy.
We are still pressing on. The spirit
ual tide is yet ascending.
Brother
Ready money always finds a readiy Long went from our midst soon after
vacation, but not without having first
taker.

PAGE FOUR
identified himself, in a measure at EXTRACTS FROM CHAPEL God covered a whole town. It haoleast with Taylor's great FORWARD
TALKS BY J. C. LONG
pened when men got out of the way
MOVEMENT. Dr. Everett L. Eaton,
and let the Spirit lead.
Taylor's leading fjeld man, who is
"Few people demonstrate the life
God has purposed to supply the
standing by the school and is inter- °f Jesus today. We hear much today needs of those living in Him.
esting other men of high spiritual about certain people being handicapWe hear much of what God did in
vision to do the same, was certainly ped on account of their environment the past, but He is the same today,
led of God in asking Brother Long to hut recall the mighty men of God who
No matter how dry a man is, God
visit Taylor University and become a were once living in the meanest en- can make him bud and blossom with
helper in the forward movement pro- vironment, yet scaled the heights real life if he will only yield,
gram. These men are of us and we when quickened by the Spirit of God.
G0d will preserve you unto His
welcome them to our halls with great What can t an individual plus God coming if you will fully yield,
appreciation. They are willing to pray do?
When you try to control the Spirit
and work for Taylor because Taylor
The most glorious things recorded of God's people, you commit spiritual
has not lost the vision "without which in the
Bible happened on the suicide.
the people perish". Together, we will mountain top.
If you stand in the way of God's
go forward in prayer and faith, unGod wants to lift each of us above WOrk vou are in great danger of becompromisingly and loyally, trusting the difficulties of this life.
jng dried up.
in God and championing the cause of
He wants to take us up to the place
The reason seekers don't get thru
Holiness with other men who will where we can breathe the uncontam- after coming to the altar many times
unite with us in the endeavor to make inated air also that we might have a js because the atmosphere is not
Taylor University a mount where God view that would give us the proper right.
will pour out of His Spirit even in a relationship of all things.
want to be free in the Spirit
greater measure than He did during
The person who wants to see the and jn order to be such, the Spirit
our last Christmas vacation. It can be nature of sin should get up in such musf nof be quenched when He
done—through prayer. "If God be for a position with Jesus where there are wjshes to express Himself through
us, who can be against us?" Watch no shadows and all is clear. If you you.
the next mile.—E. C. C, '23.
don't see the glories then, get up
j have never seen wild fire in a
higher.
place where Scriptural Holiness was
MY BELIEF IS ESTABLISHED In this position with Jesus there preached.
will be no distracting noises that are
God pOTrs on His
blessin„
whiie
A Taylor University girl of last found in lower places.
you are ca]ling on Him jn real
year was detained this year in a
You can live so high „bove the
when
xhere have been instances
school near her home; but here is world that you wont be of it. In order men were killed for opiposing God>s
what she says:
to attain such a place it is necessary work
"I shall never cease to be thankful to say good-bye to the world and
Jesus wil, not radiate out frQm
for the spiritual help I received while friends and) then climb, but you must |jfe
not wjthin
attending Taylor University. I never take God's path or way. Jesus C i rist
There
Your sin will find you out
appreciated it fully until the last few is the guide to this height.
is no such thing ag secret ging
Thg
weeks after talking with other girls
If you have an up hill.experience devil knowg all of them and tells jt
who seem so in the dark in their you may know you are going up.
God knows a]1 of them fer
He geeg
religious belief. I feel now that my
When you start, keep on climbing, you. committing them
faith in my Saviour is so firmly es- no matter how hard the climb
'revealed by a
Sin is frequentl
tablished that nothing can ever shake
God wants us to keep the fresh „nawjn„ conscience
it. I had no trouble in getting my anointing on our souls.
' You cannot sin against nature withcredits transferred, yet if I had not
You can be more than conoueror 111 out
reveaijn,, itself
&
been, able to do so I should rather Him.
.
'
e!e. ,s no P'ace 'n
lose all my credits for one year than
The most wonderful thing is to be
the world
miss what I gained in . the way of cleansed from sin and it is possible to w ele sln wont "e found out.
spiritual strength, which counts for have the cleansing now.
There is a bad condition of heart
more after all."
In order to keep going on, we must revealed by the kind of dressing folk
keep our hearts full of love.
do today.
There is no way to divorce moraliIf you don't have the fervor you
Men and women do not have the
ty and real Christianity from the once had you: should be mightly con- unction of God on their souls because
problems of every day. This is true cerned about your soul.
of disobedience to Him.
in the individual life, in the family
The most important thing to conj must measure up to the vision
life, in the community life and in the sider is the unfolding of the life in God gjves me or lose Him out of my
national life. BACK TO THE BIBLE holiness. Getting sanctified is just the life
and the moral standards taught in
THE
BOOK.
x
"If you know that your all is on
the altar, but there is no seeming response in the soul, beat oif the vul.
,, . , «
..
..
tures of dbubt by asserting an active
,
, n j
.
faith, and God will answer, accepting
^
your sacrifice and cleansing your
heart."

beginninS

°f this woi.dei ful life.
Unless IIolv Ghost conviction comes
'
„
. ,,
. n ,
upon men, you can t get them to God
When I find a man fighting holinegs> T say> <He ig ;oot conver'ced or
has not tasted of the good things of
God.'
"
Manv men °*o out
even from
our
uu
evtn
J1U1
*««« oO
•
" UIU
best schools without the fire.
,
,
» „ . . ,
.
The real work of God is done by
the supernaturf,l power of God.
I have known when the power oi'

j could lose Him while preaching
&
here if not careful.
God can forgive every sin and cleanse
out carnality then shine through
y°ur faces. It may necessitate the
writing of some letters and making
confessions but you will have Him
^ T0A
T
dwelling- in your heart. L. D. 24.

Some people claim that our prohibition law will keep us out of war.

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ECHO

A LETTER FROM THE FIELD

of the opposition of relatives it oft
en takes a great deal of prayer and
persuasion to get the young people
into these institutions.
The supervision of our workers and
the planning of Bible Institutes for
our members is also of much import
ance. We feel when we get the laymembers to understand their Bibles
we have laid a foundation for their
faith, which will not be shaken. I
have personally, with my native help
ers conducted three of these insti
tutes, and my two co-workers four,
since the New Year. So we are liter
ally sowing the word of God in the
hearts of the people, and it is already
bearing fruit.
We find the people quite respons
ive to evangelistic preaching and
when it is followed by practical
teaching as to what a Christian life
means it is very fruitful.
I could relate many incidents of
the work but lest my letter become
too long I will reserve them for
another time.
May his richest blessings be with
you all.
Sincerely,
Ruth E. Copley

Lingayen, Pangasinan, P. I.
Alumni Association
Taylor University, Upland, Ind.
Dear Friends:
I realize I have been slow in send
ing in my dues and in responding to
your appeal for letters from the
alumnus, this has not been through a
lac k of interest, but rather because of
tbe pressure of the work.
I have the Echo, and so I have
known something of the crisis through
which Taylor has been passing dur
ing the past few months, and many
times I have lifted my heart in
prayer to God for the dear old school
and for those leaders who must bear
the burdens during this time. I do
rejoice and thank God that he has
kept her a school for Himself, true
to the principles upon which she was
founded. I am sure God has been
leading and I believe this new plan
for the Alumni Association to elect
the trustees of the institution to be
a big step forward.
I will tell you a little about my
work here. I have been in this same
station during the four years that I
have been in the Islands, but my
work has changed somewhat from
We fail to understand why congress
time to time. For the last year and spends so much time in scrapping
a half I have had charge of the dis over the bonus. The members are not
trict evangelistic work for women paid by the hour.
and children in a territory of five
thousand square miles. Since there
are four months of the year when INDIA STRETCHES OUT HER
HAND.
one cannot travel because of the
heavy rains I have been teaching in
(This letter was written to the
the Bible training school at that
President
of Taylor University. It
time. During the other months I
have traveled quite extensively. To has the right ring. We shall secure
give you an idea, I was only home the young man's references in a few
eleven days out of the first three weeks. Who wants to help in his
months of the new year. This is our support or the support of similar stu
best season for traveling so I was dents now with us from the Orient?
Three hundred dollars a year will put
trying to make the most of it.
him through.)
I take one or more of the native
Dear Sir:
deaconesses with me and we are often
I am a Baptist Indian Christian
out for two or three weeks at a time.
young man of seventeen. My father
We do a great deal of personal vis
itation work in the homes holding is a Gospel Minister here.
Last year he was invited to the
prayer meetings or giving gospel
talks as the occasion demands. Then Holiness Conference held in the Cen
we are always on the lookout for tral Provinces of India, where he
candidates for our hospital and two became a member of the holiness concontinued on page 7)
Bible Training Schools, and because

PAGE FIVE

THE MASTER'S QUESTION
"If any man serve me let him fol
low me; and where I am, there shall
also my servant be: if any man serve
me, him will my Father honor" (John

12: 26).

Have ye looked for sheep in the
desert,
For those who have missed their
way?
Have ye been in the wild waste places
Where the lost and wandering stray?
Have ye trodden the lonely highway,
The foul an.d darksome street?
It may be ye'd see in the gloaming
The print of my wounded feet.
Have ye folded home to your bosom
The trembling, neglected lamb,
And taught the little lost one
The sound of the Shepherd's name?
Have ye searched for the poor and
needy,
With no clothing, no home, no
bread?
The Son of man was among them—
He had nowhere to lay His head.
Have ye carried the living water
To the parched and thirsty soul?
Have ye said to the sick and wound
ed,
"Christ Jesus can make thee whole"
Have ye offered my fainting children
The strength of a Father's hand?
Have ye guided the tottering footsteps
To the shores of the golden land?
Have ye stood by the sick and weary
To smooth the cold pillow of death,
To comfort the sorrow stricken
And strengthen the feeble faith?
Have ye felt, when the golden glory
Has streamed through the open door
And flitted across the shadows,
That I have been there before?
Have ye wept with the broken
hearted
In their agony of deep woe?
Ye might hear me whisper beside you
" 'Tis the path I often go!"
My disciples, my friends, my brethren,
Oh, say, can you follow me?
Then wherever the Master dwelleth
There, too, shall the servant be.
-—Selected.
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TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ECHO

A WORD OF
APPRECIATION

no doubt but I could have secured
larger ones, if I had gone after them
as it is common these days, but 1 have
had something to do all these >• ars
and I consider this a great honor.
What I wanted to write is this, that
I desire to make a contribution to
Taylor University. It is much smaller
than I wish it were, and will enclose
a check.
With kindest regards, I remain
Yours Fraternally,

HOW

TO

PREACH

SO

AjS

TO

CONVERT NOBODY

The following rules were given by
Charles G. Finney, a half-century ago.
Do they not hold good in our day as
in his?
I have been thinking strongly of
1. Let your supreme motive be
Taylor University of late, especially
popularity rather than salvation.
the past year or two, because of its
2. Study to please your congrega
attitude toward the Bible and evan
tion and to make a reputation, rather
gelical Christianity, in contrast to
than to please God.
what so many of our church schools
3. Take up popular, passing and
and colleges teach, undermining the
"THE SHINE"
sentsational themes to draw the
faith of the students and filling their
A missionary tells the story of a crowd, and avoid the essential doct
minds with infidelity and rationalism
Hindu trader in a market in India rines of salvation.
and deism from abroad. It is refresh
asking a native Christian:
4. Denounce sin in the abstract, but (
ing to know that Taylor University is
"Perma, what medicine do you put pass lightly over sins that prevail in
remaining steadfast to the old stand
on your face to make it shine so?"
your congregation.
ards which brought about the WesHe replied, "I don't put anything
5. If asked, "Is it wrong to dance,
leyan revival and the great Refor
on."
play cards and attend the theater?"
mation and the very doctrines which
"Oh yes, you cto," exclaimed the
answer very pleasantly, "Oh, that is a
keep faith alive today. May she ever
trader. " All you Christians do. I
keep true to such high ideals and
matter for private judgement. It is
have seen it in Agra an.d I've seen it
Christian standards.
not for me to say you shall or shall
in Bombay, and all other cities where
I cannot forget the time I spent
not."
you Christians come to the market."
there. In none of the class room dis
6. Preach on the lovliness of virtue
Then Perma's face shone all the
cussions did I ever have anything
and the glory of heaven, but not on
more, and he said:
brought up which tended to upset, or
"It is not medicine that we put on, the sinfulness of sin and the terrors
loosen the anchorage of the faith I
but love and peace and trust that we of hell.
had in God, and Jesus Christ as my
7. Reprove the sins of the absent,
have within, if we are Christians,
Savior, both His Incarnotion and
that makes our faces shine.
Our but make those who are present
Resurrection, and the outpouring of
sacred Book says that a 'merry heart pleased with themselves, so that they
the Holy Spirit upon believers, in
doeth good like a medicine,' and will enjoy the sermon and not go
fact, everything tended to settle and
Christians have happy hearts."— away with their feelings hurt.
fix such convictions in both the heart
8. Make the impression on worldly
Classmate.
and the mind. And such doctrines are
church members that God is too good
what we need in the activities of the
to send any one to hell, even if there
EXCHANGES
pastorate. If we cannot point the sor
is
any hell.
rowing, the sin-sick, the lost and be
9. Preach the unive sal Fatherhood
We acknowledge and appreciate the
wildered to a Savior who is Almighty
of God and brotherhood of man, so as
to save, then we have nothing worth following exchanges:
dying for, and if Chrisitianity is Heart and Life, Chicago Evangelistic to show that no second birth is really
needed.
worth anything it is worth dying in Institute, Chicago, 111.
The Clarion, Belmont, N. C.
10. Do not rebuke the worldliness
its defense, and for its propagation.
Papyrus,' Greenville, 111.
of the church, but fall in with the
I am ever grateful for the kind
Marion College JouTnel, Marion, amusement policy. Instead of meeting
thoughts I frequently have for the
for prayer, the people "sit down to
faculty of twenty years ago. The as Indiana.
The Pharos, Aurora, 111.
eat and drink and rise up to play."
sociations formed there, and through
Maroon and Gold, Elon, N. C.
all these years the remembrance
11. Avoid seriousness, alarm, and
The North Western, Alva, Okla.
floats out like sweet perfume upon
earnest efforts to pull sinners out of
Oak Leaves, North Manchester, Ind. the fire, and the old-fashioned idea
the summer breezes. It is a great
The Plead, Albion, Mich.
blessing to have been associated, if
that the church is a rescue mission.—
College Chronicle, Naperville, III. Selected.
only for a short while with such men
The Insight, Hartford City, Ind.
and women.
Houghton Star, Houghton, N. Y.
Since leaving Taylor University, I
Now it is usually little things that
The Aletheia, University Park, la.
have been hard at work, taking up
The Normal Advance, Terra Haute, cause us to stumble. I do not fall
further studies, entering into the
over a beer barrel, but I slip over a
ministry and caring for the work en Ind.
piece of orange peel. I have never
The
College
Record,
Goshen,
Ind.
trusted with me, and now for a few
The Collegian, Detroit Jr. College, stumbled over a bale of cotton, but
years am on the Conference Board of
if one flaw in the pavement projects
Examiners, and one of the faculty t Detroit, Michigan.
a third of an inch I may be brought
Ink Spot, Cromwell, Ind.
our Summer School of Theology,
Wheaton College Record, Wheaton, to grief. I can avoid the bigger things.
teaching Church History and Psychol
I am careful about the trifles. The
ogy, and it is in this capacity that I 111.
College Area, Wilmore, Kentucky. little things cause me to stumble.
begin to feel the sacredness of teach
"Look carefully, how you walk," re
Gold and Black, Birhamton, Ala.
ing men who are entering into the
collect the importance of details. Life
The Anvil, East Chicago, Ind.
Christian ministry.
The Arsenal Cannon, Indianapolis, is made up of steps and incidents and
While I have not been honored
trifles.—Dr. J. H. Jowett.
with large appointments, and there is Ind.
(This excerpt from a pastor in New
York state will be of interest.)
December 7, 1922.
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INDIA STRETCHES OUT HER
HAND.

John Shilling returned Thursday her home at Kokomo Sunday on acfrom Chicago. On account of illness count of the serious illness of her
he had to discontinue his work in that father.
city.
Eugene Pilgrim occupied the pulWe were glad to welcome Mr. pit at the M. E. Church at Wheeling
Walter Russel back to school this Sunday evening. A very fine meeting
term.
was reported and several were saved.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Ayres of In
Prof. A. Verne Westlake, of Nyack,
dianapolis were the guests of Mr. and New York, formerly head of the
Mrs. Horner during the holidays.
music department here, called on
friends here last week.
Mr. John Elliot was the guest of
Miss Audrey Faulder a few days while
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Michel and child
she was home.
ren who have been visiting relatives
Harlowe Evans of Milwaukee spent
Christmas here.

at Tipton returned home last week.

Miss Janice Blodgett of Detroit,
Mrs. Dare returned recently from granddaughter of Prof, and Mrs. H.
Marionville, Mo., where she has been T. Blodgett arrived Sunday to attend
college here.
spending several weeks.
Elmore Eicher is ill with pneumon
George Fenstermacher visited at
ia at the home of his u?icle at Archi the home of his uncle, Mr. George
bald, Ohio.
Barnes last Friday, at Marion.
Miss Audrey Faulder spent her va
Rev. A. C. Zepp was called home
cation with her mother, Mrs. Ella by the illness of Mrs. Zepp.
Faulder.
Mr. A. H. Olson resumed his duties
PrQf PoRUe gave a Riley lecture at
Monday after being laid up for sever- jv[uncje Normal School last Thursday
al weeks from being injured by a evening.
vicious bull.
Little Billy Lamale, son of Prof.
Wm. Lamale, who has been sick with
grip is reported much better.
Mrs. Culla J. Vayhinger and Mrs.
Ma'ilda Johnson are visiting relatives
at Muncie.
Mrs. Ella Faulder, who has been
sick for several days, is able to at
tend to her duties again.
Prof. Barton Pogue is able to be
out after a couple week's illness with
grippe.
Miss Juanita Landon was called to

NOTICE
For the month of January, the Echo
will be published on the third and
fifth Tuesdays instead of the usual
second and fourth Tuesdays. This
change is on account of the later
registration than usual for the winter
term.
We also wish to announce since
several complaints have come to us
that some were not receiving the
Echo that if any subscriber has not
received all the issues of this year's
Echo and desire the back numbers,
upon notification, we can supply any
except the second issue.
Editor.

(continued from page 5)
ference league. Miss Helen Root, the
Secretary of the Conference, went on
furlough and is sending to my father
a Magazine, "The Way of Faith." As
he gets it, I take it and study it, by
which my heart and mind are grad
ually inclining themselves towards it.
I am extracting a good lot of precious
matter which promotes my spiritual
interest. There, I study of the Central
Holiness University and the Taylor
University, their procedure, and the
good work, mentally and spiritually,
they are rendering. By studying them,
my mind still more disposes itself to
wards the spiritual power it affords
to the students there.
Even though we are not rich in this
world, we are doing our best to hoard
up the Heavenly Treasure. By His
grace and protecting care we are
given our daily meal without fail, and
trying to serve our Master faithfully
and diligently. Praise the Lord.
My heart heaves with the passion
to study in your University. So I re
quest you very earnestly to let me
know whether there is any scholar
ship available to students of my
stamp in your University. If the Lord
opens the gate, that I should study
in your University, and come over
here again to contribute to the ful
fillment of our India's need, I am
quite ready to consecrate myself.
By the ensuing March I complete
my High School Course here in con
nection with the Madras University.
Then in July I will be ready for my
college course.
India abounds with castes, high and
low. I am sorry to say there are very
few Christian workers who can reach
those highly educated Hindus and
Mohammedans to bring them to the
feet of the Master. I am thinking
deep, very deep, for the salvation of
the people, and so if you can kindly
arrange the means by which I can
come over there to your University
and get mental and spiritual educa
tion, it would be a great blessing to
our dark India. India needs both spir
itual and mental highly qualified
men.
So I request and beseech the Lord,
that He may lead you and me accord
ing to His will in this matter. Kindly
pray for my father's family and for
me that we may serve tbe Lord profit
ably. Hoping that the Lord will help
you to give me the favorable reply
needed,
I am dear sir, your obedient stu
dent in Him.
P. Clarence.
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ting up in the soul of the preacher a
resistance to the sins an.d ideals pre
vailing in the world and opening his
lips to utter messages of judgment
as well as of peace. As forcibly stat
ed by a Christian editor concerning
the preaching of Noah:
"A man who is forced to preach in
order to save himself always makes
a fervant preacher. A man called to
the ministry without a feeling that
he is under the compulsion to pit
himself against the spirit of his age
will never make a great preacher.
Preaching is delivering the soul ' against something. Heralding is one
WHAT MAKES A PREACHER the sum of truth which c< nstitutes. the thing, preaching another. The first is
authoritative basis of the preacher's that of announcing; the second, that
By Dr. Newton Wray, Dean of
commission and the reason for
his Gf contact and attack. A man can not
Taylor University School of
,
Theology
calling. In so far, there-ore, as he dis- preach unless he has something to
There is one calling 'that no natur- [,ensues this' refusin^
Pfe down "s preach against. If a man is driven
of God to be a real preacher, it is be
al gift can make possible. The preach.
conclusions of modern science or to cause he is first driven within his
er is neither born of the flesh nor
suit the ideas and • customs of the own heart to resist the spirit of the
made by self effort.. He is born of the
modern world he is a true preacher. age, which violates his own sense of
Spirit and made by the Spirit. The
. . . .
,
„ .
T h e A p o s t l e ' s " A l l S c r i p t u r e " i n c l u d e s right. He resists, and in resisting cries
ministry is a supernatural calling in .
,
'
.
...
, . , t,,h o H r > U r S i m r i t ,h o v i.n t r r O _ the early chapters of Genesis which out against that which he sees is not
nrhinh
which the Holy Spirit, having re
Jesus confirmed in His references to only ruining others, but threatens to
generated the preacher, endues him
Creation and the Flood, and Paul wreck himseif. Preachers are made by
with the gifts and graces indispens
made the ground of his powerful ex the developing of their power of
able for its fulfilment. Of course, the
of redemption.
W len one moraj resistance against the spirit of
preacher's natural powers are related _
,, .
.,
.,
sets this aside as mythical
and eccepts f,v,„
J ,.
,
, _
the age.
to his service and usefulness m the .,
the unproved assumption of Darwmmeasure
of
their
cultivation
and
sane
In t,he h*ht of this statement what
.„. .
,
_ . ., „ .
ism concerning the origin of man, and
tification by the Spirit. But no mere
c0
uence of sj
he re|ects «the must be said of very many professed
talent or capacity
rno.mtv for usefulness, how
how- inspiratfon of God„ and fa
Unnot a ministers of the Gospel today?
ever improved by study and culture, preacher, whatever he m a y be in the der the Plea of llberty, they join
can make a preacher. This is nothing
""
... . . .
„ » r, i
,
i f o r m u l a s o f u n b e l i e f , b o , t o o , in re_ hands with those who deny the God
without the call of God and the work
gard to other vital doctrines and head of Christ, the fall of man, atoneofY/
the
1C Holy Spirit.
, principles of faith. To be a preacher ment by blood> and other evangelical
Now, connected with the gift and is to ,be in conflict ,„
• men talk
• - oflfu the word doctrines.
with
While such
calling of God is the word of God that will not endure these doctrines love and brotherhood, they show they
which forms the preacher's message. nor conform to these principles. It are destitute of the qualities that
"All scripture is given by inspira is to be a prophet with the note of made the apostles militant and strong,
tion of God and is profitable for doc warning to his age and a summons What a gross perversion of the Christtrine, for reproof, for correction, for to righteousness. It is to be an am- 'an spirit is the weak, compromising
instruction in righteousness; that the bassador for God, with the ministry sentiment which indulges the very
man of God may be perfect, thorough of reconciliation and therefore with heresies against which the Apostles,
ly furnished unto all good works.
a message against sin, as well as with and afier them the Reformers, fought
I charge thee, therefore, before God a promise of mercy. It is to leel "the that tbe truth of the Gospel might
and the Lord Jesus Christ
, , who
, shall
„. burden of the Lord" with Isaiah and continue with you!" By what right
judge the quick and the dead at His the l<woe .g me> .f r preach not the can such exponents of love and
appearing and His Kingdom
with Paul. It is to be pos- brotherhood claim fellowship with the
Preach the word; be instant in sea sessed by the spirit that moved Jere- Son
G°d whose gospel they soften
son, out of season; reprove, rebuke, miah to cry out "violence and spoil," into the refinement of error and make
exhort with all long suffering and in an age of apostasy and fraud; arid i-be basis of friendship with the world
doctrine.
when the word of the Lord was made R would be an evidence of stupendFor the time will come when they "a reproach unto him," and he was ous self-conceit for them to think
will not endure sound doctrine, but tempted, "Not to speak any more in themselves better representatives of
after their own lusts shall they heap His name," that caused him to speak Christ or abler ministers of His truth
to themselves teachers, having itch the truth which was like fire in his than those who received the orginal
ing ears;
heart. "And if I say I will not make commission to preach the Gospel, who
And they shall turn away their ears
mention of Him nor speak any more were filled with His Spirit, and who
from the truth, and shall be turned in His name, then there is in mine contended earnestly for "the faith
unto fables.
heart as it were a burning lire shut which was once for all delivered unto
But watch thou in all things, en up in my bones, and I am weary with the saints." It was Paul who saidj,
dure afflictions, do the work of an
forbearing and I cannot contain." "The love of Christ constraineth us,"
evangelist, make full proof of thy
(Jer. 20:8-9.)
and then resisted "false brethren"
ministry." (2 Tim. 3:18-17, d:1-5)
17

"All Scripture"— the "Word— is

1

This is the Divine compulsion, set- who

would bring

the church into
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bondage, even naming certain ones preacher's commission and becomes a
ALUMNI AND FORMER
"whose word will eat as doth a can saving force in the world. A ministry
STUDENTS
ker" and "who concerning the truth without the Spirit of God is worse
have erred, saying that the resurrec than a failure, for it creates and con
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lee (Frances
tion is past already, and overthrow firms men in sin. To think of con Ekis) announce the birth of a son,
the faith of some." (Gal. 2:4-5; 2 Tim. victing them of sin by the mere Frank Jr., November 22.
2:17-18.) It was "the discipla whom utterance of words would be like
Jesus loved," whose Gospel and shooting peas at Gibraltar.
Mr. and Mrs, Burke White spent
Epistles reveal the depths of love, who
"The prophet that hath a dream Christmas with Mrs. White's sister at
made these solemn declarations:
let him tell a dream; and he that hath Rochester N. Y.
"If we say that we have fellow my word let him speak my word
ship with Him and walk in darkness, faithfully. What is the chaff to the
Floy Struble has been attending the
we lie and do not tell the truth."
Michigan State Normal school at Mt.
wheat? said the Lord.
Pleasant,Michigan. She writes, "I can
"Who is a liar but he that denieth
"Is not my word like as a fire?
that Jesus is the Christ? He is anti- saith the Lord; and like a hammer never tell how much I have missed
Christ that denieth the Father and that breaketh the rock in pieces?" the spiritual atmosphere of Taylor."
the Son."
(Jer. 23: 28-29.)
"For many deceivers are entered
Miss Grace Leal Crozier, professor
It is the Spirit of the Lord in the
into the world, who confess not that preacher that makes the word of the of English in Marion College, and Miss
Jesus Christ is come in the flesh. This Lord burn like fire and smite like a Orrel Allen, a teacher in the High
is a deceiver and an anti-Christ.
hammer. The baptism "with the Holy School of Arlington, Ohio, spent the
"Look to yourselves that ye lose not Spirit and with fire is therefore the week end and Christmas with Miss
the things which we have wrought most solemn and imperative require Sadie Miller.
Miss Croizer was a student here in
ment of every one who is called to
but that ye receive a full reward.
'06—'08 and Miss Allen is a member
"Whosoever goeth onward and the ministry. How fearful his re
of the class of '13.
aideth not in the teaching of Christ sponsibility and how tragic his failure
if
he
does
not
obtain
this
enduement!
hath not God. He that abideth in
Miss Grace Fletcher is taking a
the teaching the same hath both the Luke 24: 49. Acts 1: 8; 19:2. 1 Cor.
year off from teaching to attend West
2:4-5.
Father and the Son.
Chester State
Normal
at
West
"If anyone come unto you and bring
Chester, Pennsylvania.
ENOUGH
FOR
ME
not this teaching, receive him not into
your house, and give him no greet My soul shall trust Thee, Lord,
C. B. Mendgnhall had an operation
ing;
Through stormy days and fair;
for appendicitis and did not survive
"For he that giveth him greeting My heart shall feast upon Thy Word, the operation. He died Oct. 24, 1922.
My life be lived in prayer.
partaketh in his evil works.'
O. W. Sharp is in the Bethel Hos
The fact is, the New Testament
pital, Colorado Springs, Colorado. He
knows nothing of that weak travesty Though earthly joy may fade,
is improving nicely.
And vanish from mine eyes,
on Christianity which winks at error
and is "good Lord, good devil" as oc My heart shall never be afraid
While Thou art in the skies.
"Of the 2000 students enrolled in
casion serves, saluting everything that
the College of Arts and Sciences at
comes along with the tag "Christian"
Indiana University last year, only
fastened to its garments. A church Though sinful be the past,
twenty were able to do straight "A"
And dark the future be,
that does not oppose false doctrine
work the first semester and nineteen
and unscriptural custom nullifies the Mine eyes shall see the Lord at last
the second." Among thet twenty
In all His radiancy.
gospel it pretends to preach.
A
mentioned the first semester appears
ministry that has lost the prophetic
the name of Kenneth Ayres and in
note, using the soft pedal in the pres Enough for me Thou art—
the nineteen the second semester both
I have no other need,
ence of sin and heresy and conform
Kenneth and Wendell Ayres' names
ing its message to the spirit of the Save, with a pure and open heart,
appear.
Upon Thyself to feed.
age, is but a plaything for the powers
of evil. "For our wrestling is not
against flesh
and blood but against
principalities,
against
authorities,
against world rulers of this darkness,
against spiritual hosts of wickedness
in the heavenlies." A true ministry is
a ministry of truth. Nothing else will
have the seal of Heaven and overcome
the world. More than two centuries
ago a faithful preacher named Schupp
lived in Hamburg. When told by
some one that he could not change
custom that existed hundreds of years,
he replied: "Christ did not say, 'I am
custom,' he said, 'I am truth.' "
It is the truth preached with the
Holy Spirit sent down from Heaven
that demonstates the reality of a

While endless ages roll,
And ceaseless changes be,
Thou who hast saved my wand'ing
soul
Shall keep me safe with Thee.
Ethel M. Buffington, '25.
Disappointments in people prove
either that we exacted or expected
too much of them, or else that they
themselves have defaulted or de
flected from God's perfect will. "If
any man draw back my soul shall
have no pleasure in him." It is of
the cruelty of carnality that one dis
appoints the just expectations of his
spiritual friends.

Inez Miles M. A. '21 is attending
Iowa State University this year.
Mr., and Mrs. A. G.
Stevenson
(Maude Flanders) are
living in
Indianapolis, Indiana. Mr. Stevenson
is a druggist in that city.
Eleanor Holloway is
Northwestern University,
111.

attending
Evanston,

Norfolk Island, in the Pacific ocean
is an almost moneyless land, about
$25 being all that is handled by the
entire population in the course of a
year.
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later they fail to surmount the ob
stacles which they encounter. We
Circulation this Issue 650
wonder if they do not know that the
Published on the second and fourth Tuesdays of each month, by the annulling of these apparent small
Taylor University Echo Company, Students of Taylor University, Upland, things will lead to further and greater
Indiana, from October to June, both months inclusive.
disgrace.
Entered as Second Class Matter, October 15, 1913, at the post office at
Nevertheless, there are occassions
Upland, Ind., under Act of March 3, 1879.
when the breaking of resolutions may
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
be legitimate or even necessary, but
Editor-in-Chief
Francis H. Fletcher this should not be done thoughtlessly
Associate Editor
George Stoddard and without apology, if necessary.
Report Editor
Lewis Daughenbaugh Some resolutions may not be for the
Literary Editor
— Louise Smith betterment of ourselves or others,
Local Editor
Helen Wing having been made under wrong influ
Chronicler and Humorous Editor
I
Dorothea Leech ences, therefore, there would be no
Alumni Editor
Ethel Morton condemnation in releasing our .de
Athletic Editor
Harold Eaton termination, however sincere it might
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
have been. This is often verified in
Business Manager
Dallas Albright the life of an ungodly person who
Advertising Manager
—
Earl Smith has become a Christian.
Circulation Manager
Hubert Higgins
In some instances the breaking of
Subscription Manager
John Denbo resolutions apparently cannot be help-Terms—$1.25 per annum (18 issues) in United States, if paid before edL There seems to be some higher
Jan. 1, 1923; $1.50 per annum if paid after Jan. 1, 1923; $1.50 per annum to power that keeps the resolver from
foreign countries. Single copies 10c.
fulfilling his determination. He does
that which he would not do. That
which he would do that he does not.
The forces of evil overpower him and
he is forced to surrender to his op
ponents. Thus, it is necesary for ev
eryone making good resolutions to
unite themselves with the Author of
Truth and Righteousness, and connect
themselves with the power house of
His love, or they may make a miser
able failure.
RESOLUTIONS
Then we decide to turn over a new
In the keeping of good resolutions
leaf.
and promises we find some essentials
We have come to that part of the
This awakening, however, is not al- for a noble character. In those who
New Year when the old page has ways caused by the unfoldment of are just as careful in keeping their
been turned, a new record has been new experiences but it is sometimes new sheet clean as they were in start
started, and a clean sheet is now be- produced by influences which reveal ing it, we will find the principles
ing used. This is a time when new to us the fact that we have not lived necessary for the great leaders of our
resolutions are made. The old ways Up to the light we have already had. tomorrows, It is these little things
of living are not satisfactory. We Upon this awakening to a sense of dein life that count and by keeping true
see the mistakes we have made, the linquency, many people make resoluin the little things early in life we
opportunities we have neglected and tions to do better, taking little thought
develop our power for doing greater
the tasks we have left undone. We Df the consequence. Little do they
things until our good habits have pro
realize that if we had the old year to seem to realize the seriousness of
duced a character that is pure and
live over again we could do better, making vows and pledges. To such it
spotless.
Now there is something that awakens js not a hard thing to make resoluThus, if we would become a success
within us a desire to do better. Thus tions, but they fail to realize that the
we often hear people say that with keeping is equally as essential as the in life and command the respect of
our fellowmen and the favor of God,
the starting of the New Year they making of them.
will turn over a new leaf—they rePerhaps, none of us are free from let us consider well the making of
solve to improve upon the old year, guilt when it comes to breaking reso- our resolutions this new year with
The matter of making new resolu- lutions, but we do marvel at those the determination that we will keep
tions is comparatively an easy thing, who seem to be striving to attain a
them with the same resoluteness that
however it is a noble act. It indicates record for breaking them. They think
enlightenment and progress in living, there is no harm in failing to keep an we made them.
While passing through the year we apparent little promise, even though
strive to do our best, we often think it may involve the welfare of their
THY WILL BE DONE
we are doing very well, but in retro- fellow beings. Students in college are
spect we often see where there could sometimes afflicted with this failing,
have been improvements. New facts They may resolve at the beginning of •I know not what my life may hold .
Of triumph, failure, good or ill;
have confronted us, new truths have the New Year to study more, to waste
startled us and new light has awak- less time, to be more considerate of But may my future all unfold
ened us to the assertion of the better others, to pray more, to break less
Submissive to Thy Holy Will.
self which cries out for the right, rules, or to do some hard task, but
—R. 35. 26.
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TREASURES OF HOLINESS
. I N E A R T H E N V E S S E L S

not resentful or impatient as if they
bad some vested' rights, or as if they
as c arSe
''
Dr. John Paul
were important in some peculiar way.
;l?',, C a'Jf.
sei'vice.
In reducing holiness to a human It will manifest itself in the company
ec'
' 0 ,lve t r°ugh exams! message and presenting it to the they keep, the books they read, the
The of ce force is called before the worid as God's thought, we have to songs they sing, their choice of

„

can'

be responsible for the problem in pleasure and diversion, their attitude
;
ore examsnCC on
three angles: the positives, the nega- to the poor and to the other agencies
ec. -0
s ating party.
ose Bves, and the foibles. Ignoring any of the gospel, in their conversation,
with weak ankles skated on sleds.
angle WQuld hinder the succesg of the and even in the clothing and adornSeC" ol

rayer Meetlng-

message.

ri

Dec 93—D^nin^H^f t>artv°'3
°P'
Dec' 24 Christmas Eve "Not a
creature was stirring,
a?"

not

ment of their persons. We mention

The positives in presenting holiness, weanedness from the world first, alThere
are four
cardinal points in ^ough it grows out of cleanness of
what we would call the positives of ^ear^- When our hearts are cleansed
holiness: love, joy, peace, and power.
the blood of Christ the dross of

take" °Ut ™ere iS in
Dec'25-Martin Davis the dignified !t wiU be noticed that love' ^ and ™Jrldllnesf
senior has a fall' "Merry Christmas" Peace are the first three items in the f ° US by "I"* something called
dePrav,ty or lnbred sin which Srav"
Dec 26-Oh Mr Mailman how busyY fruit of the SPirit as listed by
f
'
'
'
Paul. These manifestations ate pres- ltates toward the world and somey°n„re97—p»rtv at the Dinine- Hall
ent in tbe consciousness and more or times
even
gravitates toward sin.
Dec. 27 Party at t e
g
, le manilest
manifest in the life of evervone EmPhasis should not be neglected upMr. Diaz announces that he is too old
f
™ the Ule ol everyone
£
®
£
tnai; pnase in tne message 01 noliwho is born of the Spirit, and they
to eaten a girt.
have reached a norm ,1 vield ness which calls for the removal of
" Wmg'' °h-,or
'»>' < " » » " » » » " W - < * • -

Dec 29- Eloise Abbev has a partv Perfect love or holiness. Any of them thf Holy Spirit. Treating service as
D e' ?0—rnmmnnHv nartv in the within itself would be a suitable theme a law' an obligation to be discharged,
Dec 30 Commu ty p
y for
a sermon> and we can well recall and one which can be discharged best
gym. thanks to M
y.
as we think of the different types of when the heart is pure, we mention
under tJle hea(i
the negatives. A
Dec. 31 We say good bye t
.
.
heard how the
ach
We greet 1923 with New Year s reso- testjmony and preaching of s()nie man with a sanctified heart will help
a

JanS'l-Hapnv New Year every- wouId Sive "ore emphasis to love,
keep up the prayer meetings and
Jan. I tlappy J\ew rear, eve y
others .
•
d
f ntbpr„ ... the church services and the mission
body! Thank you, same to you.
feace 7ndeed Le ministrts ie n enterprises and the visitation of the
1 °eed some ministries ..ee.n
Jan. 2—Ask Millie A., how to make Pea
Prisoners and the afflicted
to abound most in these delectabies p r a a Prlsoners a«a tne annctea.
corn "read.
While
he
must
attend to his own busiof christian experience which belong
Jan 3—Registration Day. We greet ^ ^ hemisphere of Bible holiness. ness in order t0 keep himself fit, he
new students.
Jan. 4 Down to work once mo e.

Closely

identified with these is power
^
& ^

wil1 always

re^ard the

ness as more imp0rtant

Master's busithan his own.

a' fitness to meet the tasks which God
Ph'f"
>Pr° F
b>y the fourth negative cardinal,
d
a ®si o s ani
v.„(
assigns us and to overcome the en- sound speech, we mean that a man
an.
as e
a g m
emy Qf soujs jn our own behalf and must be doctrinally right. There is a
Sophomores and Triangles. Rah! Rah! ^ ^ behalf Qf Qthers Thege are tendency in this age to deny that

op san.

evera gospe
~

earns

.

essential phases of holiness, and the there is any such a thing as orthojs greatiy impaired where doxy, and to treat the question of
mesgage

I

these fail to appear in the lives of them doctrine very lightly, as if it did
tbat profess holiness or fail to receive not matter what a man believed just
,
, emphasis in the ministry of those so he is clean, reverent, conscientious
When the people come to church, ^
ch
and
respectful
to
the opinions
of

Preach The Gospel.

give them something worth coming
to
pot .rut
Put gooa,
p-nod frpsh
clean hav
to get.
iresn, ciean
nay in
in
rvnf
inn ViicrVi
n„j
the rack, and don t put it too lg .
Or, to change the figure,
serve good,
1
• •
, i, „, '
u.,,
thick, juicy steak and serve it hot.
The preacher enjoys a good meal
when he goes home to dinner with

i.,.,:
The lnegatives
in presenting
holi_oy.-• o]
T 0„0 or,^
ness. 1 here are tour cardinal points
would call the neaativos
in ^vhat we would call t tie negativ .,
of holiness: weanedness from the
cleanness of heart service and
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Hungrv vised their scale of values so as to

The foibles. And why should we

people want bread and not a discourse make them unselfish and liberal. They mention foibles as one of the neces, ,,
njprn roller mill is will not be lovers of ease and pleas- sary angles of the holiness message;
on whether the modern
roller^ mill m
^ ^ fce
^
^ Foibles mean weaknesses> not sins.
as good as the old burr m^tonm
^ ,f ^ can
frQm ^ ^ message of holiness is conveyed
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aro '"a

more good to mankind and more hon- by human instruments. It is unreason-

The fellow who talks of himself or to God. They are free from the able to expect technical perfection in
seldom finds an opportunity to talk, symptoms of covetousness and are
(continued on page 19)
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GLIMPSES OF PEASANT LIFE
IN FRANCE
By Arthur Rheme
Life among the French peasants is
very interesting to us probably be
cause some of their customs and
habits are very much like ours while
others show a marked contrast. The
French people like sentiment but they
do not allow responsibility to rest
heavily upon them. They lack the
staying qualities of the English. They
act more upon impulse. As a rule, the
Frenchman is unfailingly polite. In
the country districts people bow when
they meet and say, "Bon jour,
Monsieur," a greeting that is given
as a matter of fact by the women and
children as well as by the men.
The railroad coaches are very rude.
In fact they are not much better than
our frieght cars with some cushionless
benches run across the interior. Oc
cupants indulge freely in smoking,
spitting and loud talking. The people
are extremely sociable; their chats
together are full of joking and
laughter. Sometimes they are rather
boisterous for they sing, shout, and
gesture freely. When a friend leaves
on a train there is a riot of affection
ate parting. Kissing and embracing
are indulged in on all sorts of occassions, with much publicity. The
French custom allows two kisses to a
person one on each cheek.
In looking from the car window
as the train leaves the coast one can
see sand dunes and now and then gaps
of hazy sea upon which fleets of fish
ing boats are floating to a town on
the shore. As the coast line disappears
one emerges into a highly cultivated
land marked
by a quiet pastoral
beauty. The English and French differ
in their taste for trees. The former
like sturdy oaks and elms while the
latter prefer slender poplars, which
gives the landscape a delicacy and
lightness that are very charming.
Every grade crossing along the rail
road is guarded by a system of gates
and at these crossings women act as
guards. In one hand she holds a horn
that she uses to warn the people of
an on coming train and in the other
a long stick upon which a red flag is
attached. Trains always start five
minutes past the scheduled time
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rather than on the time set for them
to start.
As the train moves along one is
ushered into a small peasants village,
with crooked lanes and highways.
It is market day in the village. The
roads are enlivened with teams driv
ing in from the country. Women are
seen
carrying on their arms big
baskets of eggs and butter. The men
wear blue smocks and the women
wear white caps, similar to the
American lady's nightcap. Children
are running here and there, some
hatless, some shouting and laughing,
and others going around quietly.
Through the center of this village
runs a short stream along which
many women are doing their weekly
washing. Each washing place is
equipped with a heavy slab of stone

and on this the cloths are put, rubbed
with soap and then beat with a wood
en paddle until clean. Then the wash
ing is hung on trees and fences to
dry.
As one travels he finds
himself
in another typical French village. It
is situated in a grove of trees. Several
narrow lanes checker the wood and
the houses are seemingly linked to
gether. There is a church in the center
almost covered and hidden by trees.
Both barns and houses have walls of
mud and straw with roofs of tile or
thatch. The walls are whitewashed
and the houses all look neat and In
good repair. But where breaks are
not repaired promptly bits of mud
break off and soon the house has
fallen down. The houses are generally
set snug to the wheel tracks but if
there is a yard it is only a hard
trodden bit of ground, with straw and
other litter lying about making it
look like a barnyard because of the
chickens and hogs. When the house
door opens one gets a glimpse into
the interior of the house. The furnish
ings are scanty, including a few
chairs, a table and a fireplace. It is
also common to see a colony of

IVI. MEYER
The Goldsmith

For seven consecutive years manufacturer
of the Jewelry for
T. U.
Graduating Classes

Call at our store when in Marion

J
'

Have Your Eyes Examined the Scientific Way
And You'll Realize Real Eyes

{

DR. M. C. KENNEDY, BOSTON STORE, MARION, IND.

j

Kennedy Eye Service Satisfies

J
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chickens picking familiarly about the
apartment.
The village is lined with hedges
and rows of tall trees which look very
much like worn out broom sticks
turned upside down. The village is
quiet, quaint and sheltered, as though
it had fallen into a drowsy sleep. A
small churhyard encircles the church.
It has grown up in; weeds. Farther
back lies a graveyard, where the
graves are decorated with1 a few
stones and slabs. It is surrounded by
a high stone wall and the huge iron
gates are kept locked. French grave\
yards are not beautiful and are not
\ meant to be visited.
Away from the village is an open,
slightly rolling plain. It is a vast
expanse of unfenced green fleldls of
growing wheat, of sugar beets and
other crops. The villages or hamlets
all lie in groves. Men and women are
out in the fields together, hoeing
turnips. Some of the women are on
their knees weeding. In one field a
man
is plowing and nearby a
spectacled woman is sewing. It is a
peaceful and rustic life and the
prevalence of women on the plain
give it a domestic air. Many men and
women working in the fields live in
tenant houses. Their meals are a break
fast, consisting of a cup of chocolate
and a roll, crust to the heart; a second
breakfast which is a fairly substan
tial meal; and dinner which is the
largest meal of all. The food is cooked
well and served well.
The people are almost universally
Catholics. The priests are almost al
ways sons of farmers and traders;
they are rarely drawn from the
wealthier class. From the ages of
twelve to twenty, boys who plan to
enter the priesthood go to a clerical
school. They are obliged to serve in
the army for a year. Priests are sup
posed to live with their people, if
not by themselves. Few have inde
pendent incomes, none over twenty
dollars a month at the most. They vis
it the sick and needy and are chari
table and benevolent.
The annual fete of the village is be
ing held. Here the young people and
children spend about all their money.
It is similar in that respect to our
county fairs. One special attraction
is the merry-go-round. The organ is
played by a man who looks as though
he were turning a crank. The move
ment is produced by several men go
ing around on the sides and pushing
on the braces. In an adjoining tent
there is a sale of wares and crockery.
A shooting gallery nearby is in
charge of a woman. In the evening
a dance is held in a large tent and it
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Dr. O. M. Flinn
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Marion, Indiana
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Phone 3841
Special Inducements to Students |

HOLINESS LEAGUE

Several students responded to the
alter call. The blessing of the Lord
was upon us as students and members
of the faculty gathered about the
alter to pray for the sanctification of
souls,
Although many of our number went
home for Christmas, the regular meetings of the Holiness League were
abandoned during the vacation. On
December 29 Rev. Mr. Long had
charge of the meeting in the absence
of our president, Mr. Pilgrim,
Ethel M. Buffington, '25.

The first
meeting of the League
since the return of the students for
the winter term was held January 5.
The meeting began at six o'clock instead of the usual hour in order that
the students who wished to attend the
evangelistic services in the Methodist
and the United Brethern Church at
Upland would be able to do so,
Society Hall was filled with students,
members of the faculty and friends
in the community.
The meeting was sweet from beginning to end. There was unusual
THE VOLUNTEER BAND
spontaniety in testimony, freedom
in prayer and spirit in song. Having
Gn Dec 18 the Volunteer Band was
been graciously blessed of the Lord opened with a season of prayer. There
while Rev. Mr. Long was with us, we was a Spjrjt 0f prayer upon the
sang, very fittingly,
service and God drew near to our
"And the end is not yet, praise the
hearts. After the prayer service the
Lord,
president requested the Band to
And the end is not yet, praise the
furnish a Scripture lesson. About
Lord;
twenty verses were quoted in rapid
Blessings new He's sitill bestowing, succession. He then read the thir
And my cup is overflowing,
teenth chapter of I Corinthians. Af
And the end is not yet, praise the
ter this a general testimony service
Lord!"
was enjoyed by all present. The new
Rev. Mr. Eaton gave a message students were especially urged to
from I Thess. 1, which brought en- take part in this part of the service,
couragement to all who were yielded The testimonies given, as has so oftto God and conviction to the ones who en been proven, again evidenced the
needed Jesus in their lives.
Re- reality of Christian experience and
membering the needs of our school, the fact that God; still speaks to the
he emphasized the importance of be- hearts of those who will give him a
ing filled with the Spirit and having chance.—Otto W. Michel '24.
faith in God, "The publicity that
Taylor University needs," he said, "is
PRAYER BAND
to be in the Spirit, to walk in the
Spirit, !to testify in the Spirit, and to
"The sacrifices of God are a broken
pray in the Spirit." A few other state- spirit. A broken and a contrite heart,
ments of his are quoted:
O God, Thou will not despise."
"Faith always works. It will work
When God is pleased with our sacrifor Taylor better than anything else fice he sends down fire and though
can work. When faith works, it is so our offering be poor and humble he
usual, so marvelous, so supernatural, does not despise.
that it makes an impact upon us. If
During the christmas vacation and
every student will get into
a tpe dayS following, we have grown in
conscious relationship with God, Tay- grace,and have seen more clearly the
lor will have the faith that works."
love and mercy of christ; we have
"Let us hold on till we see every
student, at least, brought into the
Kingdom."
"God not only saved us, but He
saved us for something. The thing for
all of us to do is to find out what God
saved us for."

BEN BRADFORD
QUALITY SHOE SHOP
Upland

|

Indiana

All the latest
Sheet Music
Victor Records
Player Rolls
Steinway
Pianos and
other leading
makes of
Pianos and
Player Pianos

House of Butler

Marion, Ind.
E. C. HUNT, Local Agent

—. . . . . . . •-. - . . . . . |

SHOE CO.

Opposite Glass Block
MARION, INDIANA

Ralph C. Cottrell

all cried within ourselves, "Search me,
Glasses Scientifically Fitted
o God, and know my heart: try me
and know my thoughts: and see if
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN
there be any evil way in me, and
TO SCHOOL CHILDREN
lead me in the way everlasting." In
421-422 Marion National Bank
answer God is wonderfully dealing [Phone 246
Marion, Ind.J
with us according to our needs.
,

j
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As a prayer band, our purpose is which necessitates a widening and
to be an instrument in the Lord's deepening of the channel in order to
hand. When this purpose is over lay hold of the sparkling gem. These
looked and we try to direct our own treasures must, of course, be brought
movements, the result is dangerous forth to the surface and used in the
and unfruitful like a sharp tool in the world today in order to prove their
hand of a baby.
value. The first requisite for the exca
Our object therefore, is to be a vation is the finest of tools which
surrendered body of one accord, to must be always ground to a keen
respond to the Holy Ghost, to pray in edge. Then we must set to work to
the liberty of the Spirit and in the disclose the latent treasures, un
order that harmony and unity de mindful of defeat, without fear of
mand.
disappointment and with an eye
We esteem intercessory prayer a single to the objective.
great privilege; and to the many who
In like manner, Fellow Eulogonihave sent in requests for prayer, and ans, let us locate that means to success
to those who wish to, we shout the which is especially adapted to us.
cry of triumph in the name of Jesus
Then with the diligence of a miner
Christ our advocate. We know that
use the Euiogonian
tool to its
prayer changes things.
maximum capacity for our realization
C. Clench, A. '23.
of that coveted jewel, Mastery. A

benefits. These results can surely be
accomplished under the inspirational
leaderhip of the new officers.
The Euiogonian Club extends its
greetings to the Eureka Debating
Club and wishes it well, trusting that
with combined harmonious effort the
club might mould out capable men,
better Christian men.
McLaughlin '24.

EUREKA
The prime object of a debator is to
say what he knows, and to says it
in such a way that his hearers will
know what he says and believe it.
His second object is to say what he
dosen't know with such confidence
and punch that his hearers will be
lieve themselves much wiser, his op
ponents much weaker and his judges
much impressed.
Although the second object may
bridge the gap, it is too risky a sup
port upon which to construct a heavy
argument.

tool designed for a certain piece of
work is just as productive as its
operator puts it to work. So let us use
The Mnankas held their first meet the club this term and through our
ing of the winter term on January loyalty reap individually manifold
sixth, the new officers taking up their
duties at that time. It was a "pep"
•
•
meeting. Eight of the girls gave twominute talks on the following sub
jects: Loyalty, Our Aim, Our Duty,
No doubt you believe
Our Support to the Inter-Club de
BLUMENTHAL
&
CO.
bate, The Purpose of the Inter-Club
THE LARRIMER ART SHOP
Debate, How debating Develops Our
"The
Best
Place
to
shop
after
All."
Mentality, How the Inter-Club De
is the very best place in this sec
bate Helped Me and Why I Joined
tion
for photographs and frames.
a Debating Club, These talks were
Marion's Greatest Style Center
As usual, this year, we give 25%
full of enthusiasm and showed that
Quality Merchandise Only—
every member was back of the club.
discount to Taylor students, and
All girls who are not members of
promise you our best work.
our sister club are invited to join the
Mnankas.—H. J. Shoemaker, '25.

MNANKA DEBATING CLUB

EULOGONIAN
Rah! Eulogonians! The first meeting
of the new term on Saturday evening,
the 6th, evidenced that the club pep
has not slumped. Holidays cast no
gloom over the club spirit and today
enthusiasm runs high. The first pro
gram of the term took the form of
an extemporaneous debate on the
question, Resolved; An education is
more advantageous than material pos
sessions to the young man of today
in the business world. After a spirited
argument Messers. Pilgrim and Davis
upholding the affirmative won the
decision over Messers. Bowe and
Earnest Smith.
To the members of the club comes
a new term laden with its un
completed achievements both mental
and spiritual. Some precious prizes
are
tucked away under a thick
stratum of hard work which will
require incessant digging to unearth;
some are secreted in a dark crevice

Clothes may not
make the man--But what they seem to say
about him carries a lot of
weight!

•

Have you seen the new
Clothcraft suits at the

GOLDEN EAGLE
UPLAND

THE CLOTHCRAFT STORE

!
GAS CITY
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Eurekan debaters, therefore, ac
knowledging "Mind the power of
man", and prefering hard facts as a
basis for constructive thinking, in
variably choose the former method.
Thus on Jan. 6, we debated the vi
tal question, "Resolved; that the
United States should cancel Great
Britian's war debts, providing the lat
ter relinquishes proportional claims
against her European allies". The af
firmative debators were:
Messrs
Clench and Henning, the negative,
Messrs Olson and Whiteneck.
Two of the judges were the Misses
Spiers and Daugherty, who together
With other visitors of our Club, form
ed a very welcome delegation. We
•hope that this good act may not fail
to become a habit.
The decision of the judges was in
favor of the
affirmative.—C. D.
Clench, A. '23.

SOANGETAHA
The Soangetaha Debating Club met
in Room 3 Saturday evening, January
6, with the newly elected officers in
charge.
After a short business session the
censor announced the program of the
evening, an extemporaneous debate,
"Resolved, that the Bible should be
read in every school room each morn
ing." Miss Lindsey and Miss Krause
supported the affirmative, while the
negative was upheld by Miss Bruner
and Miss Mason. The judges decided
in favor of the affirmative.
Miss Erbland spoke in a few words
of her hopes for the club and made
each girl realize that the Soangetaha
Debating Club should be a real factor
in the lives of the girls of Taylor
University, as a club which is loved
by each member and respected by
every rival. —Iva E. Hawkins, C'26.

PROGRAM
Thalonian—Philalethean
On Friday evening, January 5, a
program was given in Schreiner Hall
by the Thalonian and Philalethean
Literary societies.
Because of the
meetings in the churches down town,
as well as another meeting on the
campus, many students who wished to
attend were not able to do so. We re
gret that not everyone could be pres
ent to enjoy the program, which was
as follows:
Taylor Song,
..J
Audience
Piano Solo, Miss Esther M. Atkinson
Reading,
Miss Mildred Atkinson
Piano Solo,
Mr. Eiteman
Vocal Solo,
Miss Margaret Martin

It was appropriate, indeed, for the
societies to begin the year of 1923
with a joint meeting and thus mani
fest the friendly spirit existing be
tween them. While every student is
loyal to his own society, he delights
in the prosperity of the other. It is
this attitude that enables the two lit
erary societies to work harmoniously,
nine months of the year, for the bene
fit of our school.
Each society is enthusiastic in its
planning for the winter term. Busi
ness sessions will probably be c ailed
in the near future by the new
presidents.
It is important that every new stu
dent of Taylor University become al
lied with a literary society. The Philaletheans and the Thalonians will be
pleased, therefore, to welcome as
members the students who have not
yet joined one of the societies-—E. M.
Buffington, '25, "Philo". A. C. Rheme,
'25, "Thalo".

ATHLETICS
Sophmores vs Triangles
Saturday, January 6th, the Sopho
mores won their second victory of
the year by .defeating the aggregation
known as the Triangles. The game
was in the hands of the classmen
from the start to the finish of the
game. They left the floor with a score
of 52 while the "three-cornered five"
"hobbled" from the gym with but 26
points in their favor.
LINE-UP
Sophomores
Triangles
E. Smith
LF 'Chunk' Wing
J. Johnson
RF
J. Shilling
S. Witmer
C
A. Bragg
Earl Smith RG 'Football' Stoddard
O. Rupp
LG
E. Lindell
Referee—Kenneth Johnson
PEWEES vs KEWPIES
One of the most laughable athletic
events of the Christmas vacation was
a girls basket ball game in which the
Kewpies and Peewees engaged. The
game was fast an.d furious, and had
it not been for the Peewee's ability
to overcome by weight alone the fin
al score would have been doubtful.
But due to some remarkable "line
plunges" and "end runs" staged by
Capt. Audrey Faulder of the Peewees
the Kewpies were .defeated, the score
being 5 to 0.—H. E. '26,
If you wish to be miserable, think
about yourself—about what you want,
what you like, what respect people
ought to pay you; and then to you
nothing will be pure. You will spoil
everything you touch; you will make
misery for yourself out of everything
which God. sends you.—C. Kingsley.

DR. F. L. RESLER
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office Over Postoffice
Phones: Office 1132. Res., 104
Upland, Indiana

W. E. WAGONER
DENTIST
Rooms 406-7 Glass Block
Phone 1235
Marion, Ind.

IN MARION

For Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
and Millinery

FARIS & FARIS
Optometrists
Eyes examined by state examined
and registered Optometrists.
CROSS EYES STRAIGHTENED
ALL LENSES DUPLICATED.
DR. C. C. FARIS
DR. EMIL FARIS
South Side Square.

Phone 1410

MARION, IND.
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GLIMPSES OF PEASANT LIFE
IN FRANCE
(continued from page 13)
generally lasts until daybreak. The
ladies get in free but the men have
to pay admission of ten cents and
five cents extra for every time they
engage in a dance. The fete always
starts on Sunday afternoon and is one
of the most notable merry-making
events of the year.
The Sabbath Day is a nondescript
day, divided between work, play, and
religion, according to the individual's
likings and impulses. Many persons
use Monday as the Holy Day. The
early hours of the country Sabbath
day have an ordinary week day
aspect. Men are out in the fields plow
ing and only a few women and child
ren go to church. Work stops at noon
but amusements take up the people's
time in the afternoon.
The French people live out of
doors. Recreation, amusements, and
much of the housework is carried on
outside. They eat, cook andl sew in
the open air when circumstances per
mit!., Swallows continually sing to
them from morning until
night.
Colonies of rabbits are kept by many
peasants in place of chickens because
they are less expensive. Rabbit skins
are sold for one cent apiece to peddlars who come around everyday.
The village street on an afternoon
is an interesting scene. Chairs are
brought out from the houses, doors
are opened,, windows are lowered1
and window sashes are swung out
ward. One sees old women, white
capped babies, young women and
children lying on the sidewalk or
playing in the street. There seems to
be no end of visiting and the people
gather in groups, always finding
something to talk about. There is
little reading done but they find their
intellectual stimulus in social inter
course.
Farm work goes on from day to
day, regularly; from early dawn to
late evening, men are plowing andl
planting and women are weeding and
hoeing. The hoes used, have very
short handles and a broad turned
hook. The French prefer these hoes
with short handles because it makes
them lighter even if they themselves
have to stoop all day. When the mid
day Angelus rings all the laborers
stop their work and go to the ham
let to eat in the shade.
A wedding in France must take
place before civil authorities before
it will be valid. The ceremony before
the priest does not count except in
(To be continued)

TAYLOR INSTRUCTOR
PLAYS FOR RADIO
On December 21st, 1922, Mr. Wilford J. Eiteman, an i* 'luctor in the
School of Music, gave two selections
for the Radio Broadcasting Station
W. 0. C. located at Davenport, Iowa,
and owned by the Palmer School of
Chiropractory. This station has the
record for long distance broadcast
ing, having a range of 5,500 miles.
Mr. Eiteman, wh' se home is at
Rock Island, 111., just across the river
from Davenport had gone home to
spend the vacation and was request
ed to give part of the program on this
evening. He played "Rondo Capricioso" by Mendelesohnn and "The Chase"
by Lizst.

Distinctive Styles In
Hosiery

1

Hosiery that is "different" and yet
conforms to every requirement of
good taste. Women's hosiery in all
the fashionable colors, also in
novelty designs; some with hand
embroidered clocks.
Price range
from 50c to $2.75 a pair. Let this
store supply your hosiery needs.

RISINGERS
North Side Square, Hartford City.

COMMUNITY PARTY
On Christmas Eve many of the stu
dents and families living
on the
campus gathered in the gymnasium
for a community party. This was a
very informal party and afforded
much pleasure and happiness to all
who were there. Each guest was re
quested to bring a box containing
something to eat and after an enjoy
able season of games the young men
were given numbers which cor
responded with a number on one of
the boxes; and it was his delightful
privilege to select the one he liked
best to participate in the eating of
the food contained in the box.
Much credit is to be given to Mrs.
Wray for her efforts in making the
party a success and to all those who
assisted her.—One of Them.

DR. ALLEN B. CAINE
Osteopathic Physician
Office Hours 10-12 a. m., 2-5 p. m.
Telephone 72
Marion, Ind.
Sixth Floor Marion Nat. Bk. Bldg.

DR. H. N. TURNEY
DENTIST
Phone 58.
Marion, Indiana j
X-Ray Equipment
508 Marion National Bank Bldg.

HOCKETT STUDIO

GETTING READY

Photographer

While Abraham Lincoln was cut
ting wood he often had a book with
him and his odd moments were spent
in study.
One day while resting he was sit
ting on the ground intently reading
a law book.
A pompous squire on passing,
called out: "Hello, Abe, what! study
ing law? expect to be president some
day?"
"Don't know," said Lincoln, "but
I am going to get ready for any
thing God may have for me to do."
Boys, this is your get-ready time
for what God has for you to do. It

of the "Gem" pictures.

may be to farm; to work in wood,
stone, brick or iron; to be a mechan
ic, merchant, minister, or missionary.
Leave that with God to guide. But
make good use of your boyhood days.
—Presbyterian Record.

Have Your Picture Taken
By Us.
Fairmount

Ind.

»
Phones—Office 81, Res. 52.
Hours: 9-10 a. m. 2-4 and 7-8 p. m.

Charles A. Sellers, M. D.
Internal Medicine and X-Ray
Diagnosis.
Portable X-Ray for bedside use.
Rooms, Dick Building, Hartford
City, Ind.
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with it?"
Tar bell—"The other .day when writ
ing with it, it stopped writing all of
a sudden,"
"Gib"—"Did you fill it?"
Tarbell—"No, it said self-filling on
the box."

a

Stranger—"Has Mike Howe -'reg
istered here?"
Clerk—"What do you think this is,
Miss Welch spent much of her
a livery stable?"
time during Christmas vacation typ
ing recipes. She says the recipe book
The Real Question
must be finished
by June.
George Stoddard—"We had been
We wonder!
hunting long when there lay a rabbit
dead, at my feet."
At the Studib
Wilodene—"What had it died of?"
Photographer—"Do you want a
large or small picture?"
Young man (to bus driver) "Which
Miriam Pugh—"I guess a small one end of the bus do 1 get off?„
wd' do'

1 —
P h o t o g r a p h eWell
r — 1 then,
your mouth."

Driver of bus—"It doesn't make any
close difference, both ends stop."

Prof. (In Chem. Class) "What does
The young man asked his girl what
sea water contain besides the sodium
she would like for Christmas.
"Why, something for my neck, if cloJ^e'
™
"0t mentl0ned?
Elsie Keller— Fish.
you' please.
He sent her a cake of soap.
Don't Fall For This
What He Wanted to Know
Professor in Physiology Class—
"People who drink too much coffee
get what is known as a coffee-heart,
,
,
,
, . ,
and men who use too much tobacco
get tobacco heart."
The oldest pupil frantically waved
his hand.
"Well, what is it, Herbert?" the
teacher asked, pleased by his unusual
show of interest.
"What I want to know is this, if
a fellow eats lots of sweets will he
get a swee ear .

Nearly everybody has a well de
veloped bump for curiosity.
And
what does this lead to?
'UAYop apisdn afind oq:j Su;
-u.mr o; spaai 11 OSBO stqi
ut IUM
-n
•
Edmund Cortez and Claribel Eaton
down to Waterman's after Eaton's
milk. After looking at them rather
suspiciously, Mr. Waterman asks:
"Are you brother and sister?"
Sympathy Wasted!
Atkinson> lookin„ at win.
end 0f tbe bajj jn "Sarnmy

The]ma
dow

^

Mr. Sowash—"Say, Reed, come over Morris"—"Oh, Milly, I do feel so sor-^
so that we can review our examina- ry ^or that poor boy who has no
tion questions together and what you shade or curtain to his window."
don't know I will know."
Mr. Reed—" You must know a lot."
"Don't talk to me about colleges!"
scoffed the self-made man. "Look at
After being defeated at three games me! Do you suppose I would have
of checkers "Churchie" is seen arrang- been any more successful than I am
ing the men on the board to see if if I'd had a college education?"
by playing with herself, she couldn't
"No" admitted the professor, "but
possibly win a game."
you might have been less inclined to
brag about it."—Judge.
"What do you think of a man who
throws a girl a kiss?"
Mere Matter of Punctuation.
"I think he is the laziest man in
the world."
The front .door-bell was out of repair. Mother instructed John to put
A Short Story
, UP so™e sort of notice to that effect.
And he suddenly took is
an s jGbn js better
athletic games than
off the steering wheel!
punctuation. He finally evolved this
"
_
sign, which a startled neighbor presMr. Tarbell—"That fountain pen entjy brought in to the mother:
you sold me wasn't any good."
"Please Knock the Door Bell Out
Gib Ayres—"What was the matter of Order." —Bombay Examiner.

NELSON STUDIO
You have friends they should
have a Nelson portrait of you.
223 W. Main St. Hartford City Ind. J

If it's Bread, Cakes, Cookies, or
Buns or anything in the Bakery
line you want, call the

UPLAND BAKERY
Phone 382

Guy Swartz, Prop, j

CHARLES S. CLARK, D.D.S. j
Dentistry and Oral Surgery
I. O. O. F. Bldg.
Phone 115 i
Hartford City, Indiana
—

Cut Flowers
of all kinds in season
Help Taylor University by
purchasing your cut flowers
and potted plants from us.

Taylor University
Greenhouse
B. A. Atkinson, Florist
Phone 894

Upland, Ind.

We will allow a
SPECIAL DISCOUNT
to all Taylor U. Students on
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
Men's Furnishings, Shoes
and Dry Goods
See Us First"
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TREASURES OF HOLINESS
IN EARTHEN VESSELS
Dr. John Paul
(continued from page 11)
stating it as a truth, in attesting it
as an experience, or in living it as
a life. There are those who confuse
sanctification with glorification. They
then despair of ever getting it them
selves in this life and proceed in a
way very hurtful to their own spirits
to heckle
d criticise every humble
representati } of this grace.
They
seem to think that if he is sanctified
he should not be hair-lipped, or
hunch-backed, or loud mouthed, or
have a cracked voice or be ignorant
of the rules of etiquette; that he
should not have any nerves, should
never forget anything important and
should never underestimate or over
estimate one of his fellow beings. It
would be a very fine
thing if we
could have all the exponents of holi
ness run into this mold and endowed
with the ability to exemplify every
thing that belongs with such a stand
ard of perfection. Short sighted peo
ple make failures in the ministry and
exemplification of holiness the ground
for their rejection; and growing out
of this unreasonable attitude is a
spirit of disgust which turns into a
kind of spiritual insanity. In present
ing holiness we must never forget
people's view points with reference
to these matters; and we should safe
guard the program as much as pos
sible by rising above our faults and by
keeping the emphasis where the em
phasis belongs. In other words we
must make clear the fact that they
are not required to accept holiness
and us. The call is to be partakers
of His holiness and to follow Him.

Our
Stock of Properly
Fashioned
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We Give

H. BLAKE

10 Per cent Discount

Ready-to-W ear

READY-TO-WEAR

To All

is Enlarging
Every Day

Hartford City, Indiana

Taylor University
Students

LONG'S
'Always" A Superior Grade.

EEEANERS
DYERS
Send Orders by Parcel Post.

OFFICE 120 W. 3rd ST.

Toilet Sundries
Stationery

Sporting Goods
Physician's Supplies

The Pioneer Drug Store
The Q&XaMj Stare

Upland, Indiana
Kodaks
Books

Paints
Wall Paper

CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS and SHOES
FOR MEN AND BOYS

CRONIN & CHALFANT
The Home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes
HARTFORD CITY, IND.
Special Discount given to Taylor University Students

No Harm In Skipping a Meal.
Alrpost anyone can fast a fortnight
with' no bad effect except losing
weight and becoming weak. The body
b,is stored up in it a big supply of reServe fuel. When "feeling punk" skip
a meal and fall back on your reserve
energy. Overeating, insufficient ex
ercise and lack of sleep cause most
bad health.—Exchange.
Waiting to pray after you are in
peril is trying to take an insurance
policy after the house is on fire.
Christians like steel must be fired,
bent and hammered— if unable to
stand this test they are cast in the
scrap pile.
The bar of justice is often the g: eatest bar to justice.

'Red" and "John"

Hayden-Lieber Company
HARDWARE and SPORTING GOODS
Hartford City, Indiana.

We appreciate the patronage of Echo readers and assure all who
crade here a full measure of value for their money.

Always
something of
interest
at the big
Weiler
Stores

73
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS GIVEN
TO TAYLOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

Largest
Distributors/
of quality '
merchandise
in eastern
Indiana

The Biggest Thing Yet
If We All Keep Step
A will, in the form of an estate note, to Tay
lor University. The President of the school got
out the forms and gave the first one. A thous
and friends are asked to join. It assures the
strength of Taylor's future in a material way
and increases confidence so that the campaign
for the present $500,000 will be more easy. Will
you join? Will you get someone to join?
1. The pledges are not binding till one
hundred have signed. 2. A condition is attached
making them revertible unless Taylor sticks to
its landmarks of truth. Those who take part are
therefore assured that they are helping to put
Taylor at the top in its usefulness and rank, or
else no demand can be made. 3. Each signer be
comes a life member of the National Board of
Counsellors of Taylor University, which sus
tains a unique relation to the policies of the
school.

